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CELEBRATING EO’S 25TH ANNIVERSARY
At the start of the new calendar year, EO began celebrating its 25th Anniversary, a seminal moment in the organization’s storied history. With
a theme of THRIVE, EO highlighted its role in transforming the lives of the entrepreneurs who transform the world by supporting countless
events across the globe, all of which honored our impact as an organization and the success of the members we support. Special celebration
kits were sent to every chapter, an EO Video Wall was launched to capture inspiring member testimonials and Universities showcased the
value of EO.

EXTERNAL AWARENESS INCREASE
Our external awareness efforts reached a new high this year, as we
continued to position EO as a global thought leader on entrepreneurship
and our members as experts of industry. Through our external awareness initiatives, we successfully achieved a 72.7-percent, year-over-year
increase in earned media— a new record! What’s more, our Global
Entrepreneur Indicator results increased significantly throughout the
year, earning 115 media clippings and increased exposure in countless
business outlets around the world.

NEW STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS
To ensure EO continues to offer its members the best value when it
comes to membership benefits, tools and resources, we forged key relationships with industry leaders like Microsoft and the New York Stock
Exchange (NYSE). Furthermore, EO has played an integral role in promoting the G20 and NYSE’s Big StartUp, an initiative designed to drive job
creation and stimulate the US economy. These new partnerships helped
pave the way for the enhancement of member benefits and programs.

RECORD-BREAKING EVENTS
EO held numerous record-breaking events, once again raising the learning bar. For example, our third EO24 event had 91 chapters participating
(a new record); the EO Queenstown University was the third-highestrated University in EO history; and our EO Istanbul University sold out in
record time. What’s more, we held a record number of Strategy Summits
(78) and Forum Moderator Summits (9), ensuring that our chapters and
Forums continue to strengthen.

EMERGING PROGRAMS EXCELLENCE
FY2011/2012 was the year of the emerging programs. GSEA had an
astounding 1,600+ nominations, 721 applications, 18 live competitions
and 30 global finalists. Meanwhile, 535 people participated in Accelerator this year, of which an incredible 64 graduated into EO (against a goal
of 45). Our emerging programs continue to yield outstanding results to
show support to early stage entrepreneurs and those who run businesses while attending college or university.
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ENHANCED LEADERSHIP SUPPORT
EO went above and beyond in leadership support this year. Not only
were our Global Leadership Conferences (GLC)—held in Vancouver,
British Columbia, Canada, and Manama, Bahrain—incredibly successful (GLC: Vancouver had the highest attendance in GLC history), but
our fourth Leadership Academy earned a record-breaking rating of 9.5
(out of 10). In addition, EO launched its first Leadership Committee to
drive more interest in member leadership and support existing leaders
with enhanced learning. Volunteer EO leaders make a significant mark
in the organization; their time alone benefits each member approximately US$1,300 per year by keeping dues low and corporate partners
engaged.

EXPANDING EO’S PRESENCE
EO proudly launched several new chapters around the world: EO Fort
Worth, EO Kansas City and EO Raipur. These new chapters were a
factor in our substantial membership increase and the expansion of
our global reach. We also provided more resources for champions of
other chapters, strengthened our Regional Councils, developed a new
EO region (South Asia) and increased our support of local, regional and
global growth.

EO MARKETPLACE LAUNCHES
You asked for it, and we delivered! In March, we launched EO Marketplace, a highly anticipated online platform that allows qualified members
and non-members to share product and service deals with members
in a secure and confidential manner. These deals represent savings
and upgrades from various industries. To learn more or to share a deal,
contact marketplace@eonetwork.org.

NEW MEMBERSHIP MILESTONES
EO ended FY2011/2012 on a powerful note. As of 30 June, we are
supporting a total of 8,700+ members in 35 countries and 122
chapters around the world— the most in EO’s history! This incredible
growth stems from our 89-percent membership renewal rate and our
recruitment of 1,632 total new members throughout the year. These are
tremendous accomplishments that speak to the value members are
finding in EO.
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ORG A N I Z AT IO N A L
SNAP S H O T
(as of 30 June 2012)
MORE THAN

US$160 billion

FY2011/2012 ORGANIZATIONAL NET
REVENUE

TOTAL SALES OF ALL MEMBERS WORLDWIDE

MORE THAN

8,700

TOTAL MEMBERS WORLDWIDE

1.7 million

•
•
•
•
•

Membership Dues: 84.9%
Grant Revenue: 4%
Interest and Other: 1.3%
Forum Training and Events: 7.8%
Contributions: 2%

EXPENSES

TOTAL NUMBER OF WORKERS THAT
MEMBERS EMPLOY WORLDWIDE

122

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHAPTERS WORLDWIDE

35

NUMBER OF COUNTRIES REPRESENTED

41

AVERAGE MEMBER AGE

US$18.3 million
AVERAGE MEMBER SALES

192

AVERAGE MEMBER EMPLOYEES
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chapter Development: 33.8%
Communications: 11.5%
Net Conference Expense: 2.1%
Management and General: 9.6%
Global Benefits: 3.5%
Forum: 15.9%
Technology: 5.8%
Learning: 17.8%

ALLOCATIONS OF MEMBERS’ GLOBAL
ANNUAL DUES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chapter Development: 28.8% - US$432
Communications: 9.8% - US$147
Management and General: 8.2% - US$123
Global Benefits: 3.3% - US$49.50
Learning: 16.5% - US$247.50
Governance: 7.2% - US$108
Technology: 5.2% - US$78
Forum: 14.9% - US$223.50
Depreciation: 5.1% - US$76.50
Contribution to Reserve: 1% - US$15

MEMBERSHIP COMPOSITION BY REGION

MEMBERSHIP GROWTH

•
•
•
•
•
•

Asia: 16.9%
Canada: 10.2%
EMEA: 11.8%
LAC: 7.1%
South Asia: 8.4%
US: 45.6%

SIZE OF CURRENT PRIMARY BUSINESS

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
5,021 5,369 5,883 6,406 6,613 7,044 7,373 7,561 8,004 8,700

•
•
•
•
•
•

US$1 million to US$1.9 million: 24%
US$2 million to US$4.9 million: 29%
US$5 million to US$9.9 million: 16%
US$10 million to US$19.9 million: 13%
US$20 million to US$49.9 million: 9%
US$50 million and above: 9%
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SURVEY HIGHLIGHTS

MEMBER SURVEY RESPONSE BY REGION

»»

In all, 4,572 members responded to this year’s survey,
representing more than 57.5 percent of the entire
membership. That’s a two-percent increase from last year's
survey!

»»

The overall value of EO is the highest it has ever been,
earning an impressive 8.2 (out of 10).

»»

Approximately 48 percent of respondents indicated they plan
to stay with EO indefinitely, while 98 percent planned to
renew this year.

»»

We’re spreading the word about the value of EO—
respondents said their likelihood to recommend EO to a friend
or colleague is 8.8 (8.7 last year).

»»

Our benefits are improving— overall member satisfaction with
Global benefits was an average of 8.2 (8.0).

»»

Overall member satisfaction with chapter benefits was an
average of 8.2 (8.0). Forum is the most highly rated of these
benefits, earning an 8.9 (8.8), with chapter communications
coming in second with an 8.8 (8.6).

»»

The value that member leaders receive from an EO leadership
position was rated an 8.5.

This member survey was sent to all members in February 2012.
Responses were collected through 29 February.

•
•
•
•

Asia: 59%
Canada: 61%
EMEA: 58%
LAC: 49%

•
•
•
•

South Asia: 46%
US-East: 57%
US-Central: 61%
US-West: 61%

Thank you to the EO membership for helping make this year’s survey our most
successful one yet! For more top-line AMS results, visit http://eoaccess.
eonetwork.org/la/myeo/resources/pages/All-Member-Survey.aspx.
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